
A BRIEF REVISION of the FOUR-FINGERED MEMBERS
of the GENUSLE10L0PISMA (LACERTIL1A)

By FRANCIS J. MITCHELL, South Australian Museum.

Text fi«-. 1-4.

Several specimens belonging to the ''Heterpjras^ subgroup f this -onus were
fcplleeted in 1948 by the Kational Gfeagrapiric Society, Sjufithsonia» [nstitution
and rommonwealth (hrvernment Expedition lo Arnhein Land. Considerable
difficulty snfm experieftcea «i identifying these specimens for inclusion in the
official report on the expeddion. and thcremre a brief revision £>f the group,
diarartcrized within the gentte by the presence of 4^5 digits and <m undivided
rronto-parietal, has heen compiled in an endeavour lo ckiriiy the taxonomy.
this work has beefl handicapped hy the inadequacy of tiie material and data
availaible, the inconstancy of certain characters in some species, but apparent
constancy in others, nccessitat m- the elimination of a Large uumber of specimens
di alt recognizable lonm. I'ntil mor. extensive, collections are made, Die
distribution and interrelationship ol" the twelve Australian lizards recogfcissed

in this work eannot be rle 1 rfiiiiiecl satisfactorily.

The fallowing abbreviations of Museum titles have been utilized to indicate
the institution in which each speeimen is housed: " IJ.S.N.M.,*' United States

National Museum, Waahingtptl; '\M.(\Z./ Museum of i •emparative Zoology*
Harvard; -A.M.." Australian Museum, Sydney; 'S.A.M.y- South Australian
Museum, Adelaide; c

*Q.M,;
,a

Queensland Museum, Brisbane; and 'MM./'
.Maeleay Museum, University of Sydney.

T wish to acknowledge my appreciation of the co-operation of Mi-. (4. Maek,
Director. Queensland Museum, Krisbane, and Messrs. .1. limn and S. .). <Y,p-

land qi the Mfidray Museum, liniversiU of Xy<\nQY, in making the I )e Vis
and Maeleay lype material, toother with their opinions thereon, available

my examination. Also, I am prate lul to Mr. Arthur Loverid^e, of the Muscnin
of Comparative Zoology. Harvard, for Ids assistance in obtaining the hum of two
specimens dollfeeted at < Vm, Queensland, which are herein considered to repr'-

sent a previously undeseribed Species.

Key to the Australian Si-urns and Raj

These species have pro\rd difficult to key, lew possessing an outsiandm<'
distin.nuishirin- feature Also, the limited number of specimens available has
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in many rases prevent^ determination of the stability of some features, and

therefore their suitability tor use in a key is in doubt.

2
1. Interparietal distinct ,

Interparietal fused with frontoparietal rhomboidalis

2. Dorsal scales smooth '

Dorsal scales keeled

3. Palpebral disk much larger than ear
£

Palpebral disk equal to ear

4 Dorsal and lateral colouring uniform fuscum fuswm
Darker and/or lighter dorso-bdteral stripes present fv&mM ranu/atuni

5, 28 or less midbody scales novav yuincac

30 or more midbody scales

(i. Prefrontals separated maccootyt

Prefrontals contacting or forming short median suture tclrodmi i/hun

7. Majority of dorsal scales trieyriimtc

Majority of dorsal scales bicarinate

8. Prefrontals separated on the midline 9

Prefrontals forming a median suture InacavUKi.

9. Dorsal scales with simple keels 10

Dorsal keels broken into series of points M • coense

10. Palpebral disk much larger than ear pectoraUs

Palpebral disk equal to ear ll

11 Dorsal and lateral colouring uniform juscum fuscum

Darker and/or lighter dorso-lateral stripes present fuscam vanc'/alum

12. 28-32 midbody scales }?
38-40 midbody scales verkbrahs

13 Palpebral disk much larger than ear ••••••
,

vlva:c

Palpebral disk equal to ear bicarinaHim.

Both fuscum and pectoraiis show wide variation in the degree of keeling of

the dorsal scales. Both the keeled and the smooth varieties of fusium are

included in the above key, but only the keeled variety of pectoralis. Apart from

the fact that 1 have not seen a perfectly smooth scaled example of the latter

species, the inclusion of this variety could not be made without greatly compli-

cating the key. It has therefore been omitted, although its probable existence

could be borne in mind when using this key for the identification of smooth

scaled specimens.
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Lkiolopjn.ma riTscuM kuscum (Dumeril and Bibron).

lUter»i>itH fuscus Dumeril and Bibron, 1830, p. 759,

]Jf(cro/nis si hmrHzii Peters, 1867, p. 23.

llttiroints (ru itrinatils Noxq.v, 1*74. p. 138,

/ft((l'OJ)US loHf/ipcS MiH')Oi\\\ 1877, p. 66.

fTeiwopw s(.r(h7ilaf,( S Marlcay, 1877, p. 07.

I/, t< minis »«t<v/n!iis De Vis, 188;*), p. Ui9.

llttrropas ruhricatiis De Vis, 1885, p. 170,

tlstewpUS rostral is De Vis, 1885, p. 171.

Spa-hums (.rammed: Northern Territory: U.S.N.M. 128612428617, 128519,

Yirrkala; A.M. R13583, 135S4, 13656 f8 SpedmStiS),, ( 'ape Arnhem.

Queensland': Q.Jff, J77S6, Iron Bange, rape York Peninsula; Q.M. J7778,

South Percy Island, Northumberland Group: Q.M. .17790, ftoekhampton (topo-

tyjte of //. srkmrlhii Peters); QJf, .15639 Lindeman Island, Cumberland
Group; Q.M. J7801, Archer Kiver. ('ape York Peninsula; A.M. J230 Cardwell

(liolotype of //. rostralis De Vis); S.A.M. $2069-2970, Port Dou-las; M.M.

R 127, Endflrivoqr Hiver (holotype of //. Imgipes Maell -a y ) ;
M.M, 8462464, 1 'ape

Orenvflle Hypes of //. sexdentatus Maeleay),

Variation: MidbQ% SGafeg in 32 rows (3 specimens
)

,
')\ rows (12 speci-

mens) ur 36 rows (9 specimens). Dorsal scales obtusely trikeeled, tristriated. or

perfectly smooth; oeeasional quinqueearinate scales on the nape. Four upper
labials (five fa AM. R135S4) anterior to the suboeular. Kar opening vertically

Oval, Ui similar size and shape to the horizontally oval palpebral disk; auricular

lobules very -ariable, varying- from 3-5 short, acute lobules on the anterior

border and 1-2 large but obtuse lobules on the posterior border to numerous
aeute lobules on all borders. Six or seven supraeiliaries; 27-32 lamellae beneath
the fourth toe.

In the Arnhem Land specimens the dorsal colouring is dark brown to

olive without any &ign of dorso-lateral markings in either juvenile or adult

specimens, while to the Queensland material taint indication of a black dorso-
lateral stripe is evident on the neck of several small specimens., and the dorsal

colour has faded to j^rey in the long-preserved material.

Discussion; The presence or absence of dorsolateral markings has been

used as a key character for the separation at the eastern (fitscvm raricgatum)
a 1 1.

1
western (fuscum fuscam) races in New Guinea. The Arnhem Land material

agrees with the western race in possessing uniform dark brown dorsal and
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lateral colouring while those e>;amiu< d from islands in Torres Strait agree with

Him eastern race, pog&esswg a light-edged black dorsolateral stripe extending

from the ear to above the shoulder., and part or all the way along the body.

However, the task of satisfactorily stabilizing the sub.-.p<'« ]Sk names in this species

is complicated by the I tape Fork Peninsula specimens, winch have been described

under various names by Peters, Maclea\ and De Vis. This material is shown

to be intermediate between the New Guinea caees, tH juvenile coheir pattern

agreeing with the eastern la'-e. while that of the adult is uniform as in the

\vyferii race.

Accepting the adull colouration as standard, all Austrnlian mainland speci-

mens have keen placed under fUSCWtl fWCIftnt; although some I ape York adults

no doubt show sign Of the dorsolateral markings. Should the markiu-s prove

to he present in the -miter majority of adult skinks from the vicinity of Bocfc

hampton, tchmvlUii Peters (186?) may be considered to hold priority over

ruruijatum Macleay (1877) Edr the eastern race.

The type specimens of srhmrUzii, mmvlalus, ruhrinitvs, and the two smallest

Boimens of the stwUmrtatUB types
|

Al.M. R46346*) appear to have possessed

BOmed"iso-later;d markings.

A re-examination of Q.M. 3230, the holotype of JTeterojms ifltfittKs De Vis

Indicates that the name should be placed in 1hc syuonomy of j'uscum rather

than tliat of rhomboiddliSj to Which it WaB doubtfully referred by KonleiiLjer

i 1887, p. 285). De Vis ( 188-7* p. 822) also recognized this, but retained rttf&'aSfi

on the grounds of its possessing strongly comprised toes. The dehydrated con-

dition of the type specimen leaves dottht as to the value of this &h i

TjEiolohsma ivsoum \ ti;m (Macleay).

Heieratms Vdriegafats Mrieleay, 18T7, p. 66;

IJeicropiis <iviiui<tr< ,tnv<ihis Macleay, 1877; p. G7«

Hefaropw chivtrii .Macleay, 1*77, p. 07.

//< h roi>tis luctllOSilS Peters ;md Doria, 1878, p. M-L

Li/ffoxoma alrocnrfare Ogilby, 1890, p. 84.

Lti(t<>s<»>i<t nigrignlure Bqnlenger, 1897, p. 700, pi. vii, fig. :t.

Leiolopisma i>t<lh<ni Barbour, 1911, p. 15,

heiolopiswa fusci&m diguftmse Kopstein, 192(1, p. 88,

Specimens axaminedl WtJft Rns4-:!S^, Barrow Island, Queensland (type

specimens of 11. tfievpdi Macle;;,o ; M.M. R389-?9-l, Darnley Island, Torres

Strait (type specimens of //. varicgatus Macleay); MM. K422-t2o\ Darnlej
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Island, Torres strait (tyiie specimens of //. quinqmcarimtut BXacleacs Q.M.
JflSW, Dawitey island, Ttarp Straitj CJJC J6488, Yorke [aland, Torres su,,,

.

•1(5440, Prince of Wales Island, Torres Strait.

1''// 7/f />>>//. &»d Dkcttssion, This race is not. readily distinguishable from (lie

type rarr on structural characters, altJicragl the E>resenJ material &u&$csts that

i! may posses a lower average ©f midbody fiseales and sulxli-ita.1 lamellae. This

Pies shows a variation of 52 midbodj seales (4 specimens), 34 midbody scales

(10 specimens). 36 midbody scales il specimen); subdigit&l lamellae beneath

I'dUrtB fcQ©, 24-30 Dorsal scales weakly triearinate; a few faintly ojuimjur

earinate scales in the quivquu ariiurfus type series.

Colouration constant; markings less prominent in the. fully adult speci

.

mens. The longitudinal siripes in thr dorsodateral region provide the on!;

suit means of idcut i iy in^ this race without Knowledge of Hie locality.

Loveridge ( 194K, p. 30$ 38J > was unable to diagnose the positions of i'arir-

ffQt'US, Qiduqumnnatus atld Ckwerti ErOlU Macleay\s short descriptions and
Ihcrelore accepted tuvtvostis Petri's and I )oria (1&18) as holding priority for

this race. However, the present exaairil&tion Indicate all Ihree o\ .\laelea,\ S

names n, |>e ,wiouymou> with furfiivsns and tWld |H'iority over it. I/ctcroftus

Mhtmihii (Peters, LS67) could hold priority for this race if Kuekhampton
dunks ;ire shown to consistently retain their dorsolateral markings to adulthood,

(See discussion on the type race.)

Of Ihe //. runri/ahis type series. MAI l;:;!M) j,,,s hren chosen as lertotypc

and the following detail eompiled from it to supplement the type description.

Axilla to groin measurement
1 ,', times the forolimb to tip of snout length; when

the limbs are. ;idpres;-r,| ., dng the body the fourth loe reaches the elhow. Mid-
|;odj SOales in 32 rows; dorsals and laterals weekly triearinate. Far openm-
vertically oval, Its vertical diameler bein- cpial to the horizontal diameter of

Ihe palpebral disk, which is half that ol Ihe ocular slit, three acute auricular
lobules present on the anterior border. The 'Yurth of seven upper labials

largest, suboeular; four supra-oculars; M«ven or ei
:
uht supra-eiliaries. Length

ol the frontal e<pial to that of the frontoparietal' iniernasal-i'rontal suture
equal lo .iiir .pnirtcr the. in ternasal -rostral sulurc. SttMigiUl lamellae formula
lor bind limb, Uk27 IS,14,S. .No markedly enUrged anal scales.

Dorsal OoloUr fawn, with a white-ed.eed black dorsodaterai stripe com-
menting behind (he eye and extendine. I ,m. aUee the em lo the shoulder and
alQttg the body to the hind limb, becoming less prominent posteriorly, The
light lower border of the stripe passes through the ear.

Measurements j 128 (46-j-*€20 mm.
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All three of the type specimens possess 32 midbody scales and %G or 27

lamellae beneath the fourth toe.

Tiie abovemenlioned //. rttriri/al ns types and those 0$ II. qiiM^COrinaAw

iippW to represent the juvenile and adult respectively of the Darnley Island

population of this race. Tn two of the five II. qniuqiirruriiiafiis types occasional

scales could be considered qoin<pieearinate, but by Tar the greater majority

are obtusely triearinate. and except for the less prominent dorsolateral stripes

and the inconstancy o* the upper labials, M.jVI. R43& possessing five labials

anterior to the suboeular on both sides and M.M. R425 on one side
?

these spect

mens show no features which conid he used to separate them From the sub-

adnlt //. varia/ahts types. The largest specimen, MM* IM22, measures 130+

(65 + 65+) nnn.

The Barrow 7 Island lizards described as //. chrrerfi by Alacleay show similar

variation, ILK. BSSi measuring 132 (43 + 89) mmv possessing the dorso-

lateral markings. While in tUt, B38B measuring 118+ (57 + bl+) mm. the

dark stripe is only visible for a limited distance on the neck.

Doveridgc I[1948, p. «£6§) has keyed two additional races of this speeies.

jamwwm GoV0|i<Jge from Janma Island, Dutch New Guinea, and beccarii

(Peters and Doria) from Kei Islands, Dutch East Indies. In addition, he

Suggests that Inuolafnia (Bleeker. I860) ftGW Ceram will prove to be a fifth

race (! = schlegelii (Peters, 1884) from Amboyna and Timor).

Leioloi'Isma vmtkhkalik (De Vis).

Pig. 1.

freteropus vericbratis De Vis, lsss (1887), p. 821.

Lijf/osoua ntWhdWBWeBroom, 1897, p. 64:;.

Liff/nsomu waitei Zietz, 1<)2(K p, 211 (uom. now for vcrlchralis as preoccupied in

F.ijfjosoma).

Spc<i}nais (.rron'n'f,/. (Queensland: Qjff. et24S, Chinchilla. Darling Downs

(one of the type series); Q.AI. -1440s. TowiiMille: S.A.M. R2<)G7-2!)(i^ Lrvine-

bcink; S.A.M. H2!)oS, R2966, Kaban.

I'roiii a comparison of its type description with the present material,

hygtMOtiltt ittuiidicriisr Broom would appear to be synonymous with vertehralis.

Q«SL J248, one of the type seines forwarded lor examination from the

Queensland Museum, has been designated tie- Leetotypft fflQ the following data

and fig, 1 compiled from it. Midbody seales in 40 rows; four lower labials
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.•interior to the suboeular; four supraoculars and seven supra-ciliaries. Dorsal

and lateral senles mostly bicarinate, hoi with occasional In- ami quadricarinate
•rah-s, particularly towards the nape. Subcli^ital lamellae constant, 2:5 or 24

beneath fourth toe of the leetotype and 22-24 for the remainder of the Material
examined. Ear opening a little shorter than the transparent palpebral disk,

almost round, with short, aeutc lobnles on all borders, the one or two on the

anterior border being mos t prominent. The snout of this species is strongly

deoressed (see fig, 1 i.

Fi^r. i. Leialopisma rertebroMii [Do Vin'j

leetotype (Q.M. Jlms ,.

m
tors;.

I Hud lateral views of the bead of the

Air. (J. Maek of the Queensland Museum kindly i'orwa rded the EolfoWJUg

data on the remainirm tour specimens of the type series, " Dorsals hi-, tri- and
quadriearinate, each keel being entire; laterals mostly biearinate, but some tri-

earinate. Midbody scales iu 23 rows (

:"'; specimens) or 24 rmvs (1 specimen)

;

lamellae beneath the fourth toe 23 (3 specimens) or 24 (J specimen i."

The overall variation noted for llie species is: midbody scales in 38 rows.

£5 specimens). 39 rows (2 specimens) or 40 rows (3 specimens): lamellar

formula for the hind limb, 15-16. 22-24, 17-1S. 13-14, 8; there is some variation in

the percentage of tricarinato scales in the lateral region of the body.

The basic colouring oi tie- recently collected South Ausiralian Museum
specimens is hhic-<_»reen with the irregular darker patterning in the dorsodateral

and lateral regions defining a uniformly coloured vertebral stripe, comprising
two adjacent sieries rf pale blue scales. Ventral surfaces uniform pale blue.
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Lkioluhsma COE^SE Bp. nov.

Big. 2.

Lefalopisma rcrlchrafis Loverid^c (xec. De vis), 1934, p. 361,

Tapes: Ilolotype. KG&. 37171 and w& paratype. M.t'.Z. 37170. Both

speciffteiut were collected 81 Co&i to Northern Queensland by I'. J. Darlington '^

Alay, 1332.

piagnotriSt Midbody scales in 36 or 38 rows; dorsal and lateral scales weaklj

tTlCarinate, each keel being broken up into B series of points |w fig; 3). Fifth

upper labial lar^esl. StthOfeular; palpebral disk a little smaller than 1 he eat

Opening; which has 4 or 5 shcrl rounded lobules nil the anii'Hor border, Sub-

dmital lamellae of 4th toe, 30-32.

0M

Kg, 2, LrinJ,</n:OU<> r,uil^ :-]. Ihiy,; Unr^lt :m<l Ul\vVil\ VH'WS Of thi' »M'H<I <>t' tti" li-'IotVpC

(M.C. Z? 37171
I

fype description. Distance belweeu the tip of the snout and the l'ordimb

equal t«i that, between the axilla and groin; when the hind limb is ail pressed

along the body the fourth toe reaches the axilla. Frouto-parietal sin-le, inter-

parietal distinct; prefrontals separated by a distance a little less than half the

length of intemasal-rostral suture Four supra ovulars, seven or eight supra-

eiliarie.s; one pair of enlarged nuchals: seven upper labials, tilth largest,

subocular. Transparent palpebral disk a little smaller than the ear opening,

which has four short rounded lobules anteriorly. Body scales in 3* longitudinal

rows at midbody; dorsals and laterals weakly trikeeled, each keel being b
into a series of points. Dibits slender, lamellae formula for hind limb. 20, 30,

25. 17, 10.
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Ih« tfonaal colouring b dark chocolate brown with fwc. longitudinal series

of light WUe NJGtailgttlflS! spots, ail almost continuous middorsal scries, one
axteiutiflg from fchfi posterior border oi cJach eye along the body above the limbs
to fl point apprOXi'mfctaljy one third M,r way alOJlg the tail .«md one from r.n-i,

''••'I- U Hie forelimband along the side to theoroin '!'!,• ,|orso -lateral stripes are
continuous m the nape but break up on the body. Ventral surfaces near white.

The Imlotype measures 107 (4? -f 6$) mm.- -tail complete, but damaged.
Pttf&type rariullon. [ nfortunalely. the parfttyps specimen is badly erushed

about thfi bead, but the dilation detail discernible mftifiMW tfatft it agrees closely

with the holotype Itfiabodj scales in Ufi lotl&i ildiual rows, eaeh dorsal scale

possessing three of the ehat'acteristiea Jlv broken keels. The subdhi.ital lamellae

vary a little, £be lamellar formula for the hind limb in M.LZ M7170 being

22, 32, 24, IS, JO. The size, shape and nrominence of Hie aiu icular Opening and
lobules are constant, while the only si-ndicant vai'iation in the colour pattern
is a slight difference in the eontinuit; ol ihe middorsal stripe.

AffimHeS, ijoveridoe (1934. p. Ml ) confused this species with vrrtebralis

De Vis. from which it differs in the nature and eonslane} o( the fcrikeeMng, larger
size of the ear with less prominent lobules, -reater number of subdural lamellae

and in colouration.

Leiolopism a TOTRADAClTIiA (O'Shau^hncssy).

Moron (etrutlucttfla O'Shaughn., 1879, p. SQft

Spewmmexamhwd, Qil. .)26;U-2632, Toowoomba, south-eastern Queens-
land.

Variation, The two specimens examined possess thirty smooth scales at

mtdbody. Prefrontals contacting on the midline or forming a short median
suture. Ear Opening small, oval: vertical diameter equal to half the horizontal
diameter of the palpebral disk, which is equivalent to one third the length of
the ocular slit. One large auricular lobule anteriorly and small denticularions
-ii -mcI, sale. Limbs short. >.tou1, the hindlimb lamellar formula for these

ftetettaB being 12 l:;
t

is 21, 14-lh, 1 1-1.5, 7.

LifilOLOPlBMA MACCOCWBY1( Kamsay and (Jnilby).

Li/f/osonuf MacCOOeyi Kan. say and Ooilhy. 1S|)I), p. s.

Specimen* aaunktod* Q3T, -l777r>-7777, Dubbo, New South Wales.
\'<trlutio>t. Body scales smooth, in 3Q-&2 rows at midbody. Bar opening

small, round, without obvious lobules; much smaller than the palpebral disk.

Prefrontals and nasals separated. The subdigitaJ h.mcllae vary as follows:
hindlimb formula 13-14, 21-23. If., 11-12, 8; forelimb formula 7 9 12-14 14-16
'MO
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Lkiuloi'I.-.ma uu'AiaNAiu.M ( Maeleay }.

Heterapus bicariwtiiB Maclcay, 1877$ p. 68,

fit kropUS alh< rlisii Peters atul Ooria, tB78, !>• 362.

Lcw(<>i>isHht fi/hcrlisii Barbour, U)14, p. 204.

Uit>l<>i>isvui per tmii Barbour (nee. DjimfcrJl and Bibron), op. c&

Specimen evdmned. Queensland Q.M. JWT8j Baiik Island, Boc3dnghairt

Bay; s.A.M. R2S77, 08873; R2983, Cainia; s.A.M. &2974, R2979, B288Q,

R2985-2987, Palm Beadi* ttea* OairnS; S.A.M. B297.6, Port Don-las.

Fflmfi&m. Midbody scales in 3G or 32 longitudinal rows; each dorsal and

lateral mate strongly bi.-arinate, the keels Pormfag longitudinal lines alon^ the

body. Ear opening almost round, diameter eq^tttl to or a little smaller than

the mean diameter of the palpebral disk; with numerous aente lobnles on all

borders. Four labials anterior to Hie siibocnlar. Lamellar formula for the

hind limb, 15, 28-30, 10-20, 13-1 I, Mfc

A black-edged pearl-white dorsolateral line commencing at a. point above

the ear in line wilh the sopraciliary rfdgfl and continuing along the body to

above the hind limb is prominent in three of the speciin&ttB from Cairns and

ihe one l'rom Port Doi.mlas, bnt is very taint Qf absent in all other material

examined. The white line follows a simile longitudinal series of scales, keeping

between the two keels.

LeioLOI'Isma RHCmBOiPAXilS ( INtter

]I<t<rupvy, rhomhouhiiis Peters, 1869, p. 44h

S)>rr;»,<nx examined, Queensland: QJ£ -1249:5, S.A.M. B296&, R2989.

Innislail; Q3L J7785-7787, Herbert River (Jor-e ;
S.A.M. 112959, K2962, Tally;

S.A.M. R2960-2961j R2963-2964i Lake Uacham; S.A.M. R2987, Mount Ifypi-

pawca.

This species is readily distinguishable I'rom its allies by I he fusion of the

frontoparietals ami interparietal into a single rhomboidal shield.

Varfatto*, Midbody scales weakly t nrarinate; in 32 Oft 34 loni>itndinal rows

at midbody. Palpebral disk apprOximftteJj eqttftl in size to the ear openii

which has two or three shod COUnded lobnles anteriorly. Snbdigital lamellae

somewhat irregular, the hind limb formula varying 15-17, 23-28, 18-21, 11-12, 7

in the specimens examined.

Some evidence, of a light dorsolateral line is evident in all specimens, the

line, generally Starting behind 1
: and fading into the basic body colouring

about half-way along the body. In this species the lim- is approximately one

scale wide, and runs between two series of scales, ea.-h scale being half white.
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Leioi.opisaia m>y\\'a)viskm: (Aleyer).

Lycjosoma (Carliti) Novae (limum: Mcyn\ 1875, p. 132.

Lygp&qmQ htwr Oudemans; 1894; p. 144.

Lyfjosnma acrufum Barbour, 1901, p. 7.

Speetmm* txummed, Queensland: Q.AI. J7791-7792, Iron Kange, (ape
York Peninsula; 8*AJT, R2972. Palm Beach, near Oairm

Variation. Midbody scales in 22-2<i longitudinal rows; dorsal and lateral
scales perfectly smooth. Uar opening smaller than the palpebral disk, hut vari-
able in both size and shape; in N.A.il. K2D72 it is surrounded by fong ;l(;ll1r

lobules almost concealing the opening, as in acratuw. while in the Irm, Range
specimens only one clause lobule is present on the anterior border.

Paint signs of a dark-ed«j,ed light donftjctejtal stripe are evident on the
1 vU,r half oi: the body in the two Iron Bange specimens.

Leioloplsma vivax (De Vis),

ffeUMpus peronH Dumeril and Bibron. ls:;f), p. 7u() (suppressed as a homonym
in the genus Ltjgu.sumu).

Myophila virax I Jo Vis, lhS4, p. 77.

IIcfcro)>us Uachnanni De Vis, 18g5, p, lbs.

Specimim ixammul. Northern Territory (Arnheii, Laud): L'.S.X M
128507428510, AHlimoiiuBi Island, Crocodile Islands; C.S.X.A1. i^S2o7, \mht-
riiff, near iJarum; A.M. Ums*

( 4 spemmeus,, R12586 i I specimens), Cape
Arnhem.

Queensland
:

Q.M. J7803, Xoosa lj ( ,,,!s. soulh-cas1ern Queensland
. Q.M.

J5640-5641, Idnden.an Island. Cumberland G*0Up; Q.M, .17772. Low Islands;
QJC. .I77S0-7781, S( ;U inary Hills near llerberton; Q.M. ,J«32N. .|G:«2, Toegooraj
via Torbaniea, .Wth Maryborough; Q.M. dims, .Mount <;oot-tha; Q.M. .1777:;,

•No data, hut probably one of t type aeries of fitetaonii De Vis," which
were collected at I'ort Curtis.

Variation, The Arnhem Land specimens displayed the following variation:
Dorsal scales .sharply biearmate, becoming smool I) or obtusely fcri- or .p.adri-
Cariliate on the ftape. Unlbody scales in 28 rows 1 2 specimens

: . 30 rows ,C
specimens) or 32 rows (4 .specimens)- -only the I .s.X.AI. and S.A..M. specimens
eonnted. Prefrontals narrowly sep.oated or making p,„ nl contact io the majority
nt specnens, hot Eojrminga delinite median suinre in two of the <;,„oic Kvlandt
skrnks. Interparietal very small; a single pair u f enlarged nuehals. Sftvefl
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upper labials, fifth subocular. Ear opening- variable in size, usually only about

half the maximum diameter of the transparent palpebral disk; several short

lobules anteriorly. The position of the posterior suture of the second supra-

ocular is variable; this scale makes point contact with the frontal in several

specimens. The frontal is fused with the frontoparietal in U.S.N.M. 128440.

The subdigital lamellae counts show a variation of 22-26 for the fourth toe.

Metallic green to bronze dorsally with numerous, irregularly distributed,

black-edged ocelli, recalling those of Ablepharus lineo-ocellatus Dum. and Bibr.

Lateral surfaces light bronze; ventral surfaces white to pale blue; a black

reticulate patterning along the ventro-lateral surfaces and under the throat

of males.

The Queensland specimens examined showed similar variation, the signifi-

cant points being: Midbody scales in 28 rows (1 specimen), 30 rows (6 speci-

mens) or 32 rows (3 specimens); dorsal and lateral scales strongly bicarinate,

becoming tri- or quadri-carinate, towards the nape; in some specimens as many

as twelve distinct keels are present on the enlarged nuchals. Usually four labials

anterior to the subocular, but occasionally only three, and in J 5641, five. Ear

opening noticeably smaller than the palpebral disk; with one or two rounded

lobules anteriorly. The lamellar counts for the fourth toe are a little higher

than those recorded for the Arnhem Land specimens, varying from 25-28.

The general colouration is more uniform and less metallic; little or no sign

of the reticulate patterning in either sex. A light lateral stripe is faintly visible

in three specimens.

Leiolopisma pectoralis (De Vis).

Carlia melanopogon Gray, 1844, pi. vii, fig. 1 (homonym in the genus Lygosoma).

Heteropus lateralis De Vis, 1885, p. 168 (homonym in the genus Lygosoma).

Heteropus pectoralis De Vis, 1885, p. 169.

Heteropus mundus De Vis, 1885, p. 172.

Lygosoma clevisii Boulenger, 1890, p. 79 (n.n. for lateralis De Vis as preoccupied

in the genus Lygosoma).

? Lygisaurus foliorum De Vis, 1884, p. 77.

Specimens examined. Northern Territory: U.S.N.M. 128764, Oenpelli;

U.S.N.M. 128528, Port Essington; S.A.M. R2696, R2699, R2703, Adelaide River;

Q.M. J2619-2620, J7789, Darwin.

Queensland: Q.M. J1414, Port Curtis (holotype of 77. pectoralis De Vis);

Q.M. J234, North Pine River (holotype of //. lateralis De Vis)
;

Q.M. J7782-7784,
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Stannary Hills, near Hcrberton; Q.K. J24G2, Herbert Kiver Gorge; QJL J(i2K7,

J832ff
f

Toojjoom, via Torhanlea, North Maryborough; Q.M. .1*2 »(>:;, Kagwtfc
Island, off Tosvusville; Q.M. .17774, Gregory River.

Unfortunately the type specimen pi Lm/isaunts fiflditrUm !>e Vis could noi

1
v located iii the Queensland Museum and therefore Its position remains in doubt,

«M * -.:-^;j;-.'

iii..
::. ^ Drawings ilJiiatrathjg thfl noiddorsal gcafos of faj Lflfolepimfl ><rhhr<u

*pismu poi we vp.

,;.
»»"5« i»i^»nwuu ww wwuursai vesica ui

', ;< ; L>mowpi&ma i< rfi Oram
(BeViS); (In LCjolopima pttotQlvtia (TV Vis): (V) Lfadopisma trvwanthn sp. nov.1

firni (H) Lrtoloplftma oo&mB kto. oov.

FflffetiMi Midbody scales in 2(i rows (F.S.N.M, 128764), 28 rows (3 speci-

mens), 30 rows (11 specimens
| or 32 rows (5 specimens). Four, occasionally

live, upper labials anterior to the suboenlar, five to seven sup rae 'diaries. Ear
Opening usually without prominent lobules, but one or two short rounded ones
are evident on the anterior border Ui several Specimens. An avenge lamellar
formula lor the hind-limb is 14. 21, 1!», 11,7. the specimens examined staffing a

variation of 22-20 in the number ,,!' lamellae beneath the fourth toe.

(ieneral colouration varying from uniform brown to «j;rey^reen with silver-

grey dorso-latera! and occasionally lateral stripes. These longitudinal stripes
are discontinuous in the Adelaide River specimens.

Q.M, J6287 is a gravid female containing two ews. It. measures !)5-f-

(41 + 54+) mm,—tail incomplete
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Discussion. The specimens examined support the opinion of Lovendge

(1934, p. 363) that pect oralis De Vis and mundus De Vis are synonymous with

melanopogon Gray, and that this species shows wide variation in the prominence

of the keeling on its dorsal and ventral scales, as does its near ally, fuscum

Dumeril and Bibron. An examination of the type specimen of lateralis De Vis

(Q.M. J234) indicates that the name belongs in the synonomy of this species

rather than that of peronii Dumeril and Bibron (= vivax De Vis), to which

it was doubtfully referred by Boulenger (1887, p. 286).

The holotype of Ileteropus pectoralis De Vis (Q.M. J1414) was also re-

examined and the following details were noted as being discrepant with the

type description. The midbody scales are in 30 and not 32 longitudinal rows

and there are eight upper and eight lower labials, five of the upper labials

being anterior to the subocular. The colouring of the type has faded beyond

recognition.

The type specimen of Ileteropus mundus De Vis could not be located, but

Q.M. J7774 was identified by De Vis as belonging to this species. It corresponds

closely with De Vis' short type description, differing from the type of pectoralis

in possessing only seven upper labials with four anterior to the subocular, and

in lacking the distinct trikeeling on the dorsal scales, the only evidence of this

being striatums visible when the scales are viewed under oblique light. Mid-

body scales in 30 rows and subdigital lamellae 23-24 on the fourth toe in both

specimens.

Leiolopisma triacantha sp. nov.

Holotype: S.A.M. R2697, a sub-adult male taken at Adelaide River, Northern

Territory, and collected by Dr. R. V. Southcott, in June, 1943.

Paratypes: S.A.M. R2700, R2702. Adelaide River, Northern Territory; Q.M.

J7788, Darwin, Northern Territory.

Diagnosis. Midbody scales in 30 or 32 longitudinal rows, each dorsal scale

being strongly tricarinate and of characteristic form (see fig, 3). Ear opening

without obvious lobules; approximately two-thirds the horizontal diameter of

the palpebral disk.

This species appears to be most nearly allied to pectoralis, differing in the

nature of the dorsal scales and in possessing a median prefrontal suture.

Type description, Distance between the end of the snout and the forelimb

equal to that between the axilla and groin. Adpressed hind limb reaches a

point between the axilla and the ear opening. Frontoparietal single; inter-

parietal distinct; prefrontals forming a median suture equal to one third the
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internaMJ rostral suture. Fatu-SttP^oefltore^^eeoiid largest and Corniing Sutures

with botfi I'rontal and fronto-parietal; six supraciliaries. Seven upper and

;.( vrn lower labials, the fifth upper labial latgesl and suboeular. I0ar opening

crescent shaped, without obvious lobules on the anterior border, bill With a

denticulate posterior edge fsfee fig. h : its horizontal diameter IB two-thirds that

ol' the palpebral disk. One pair of enlarged nuehals and a pair of enlarged anal

scales present. Thirty-two rows of scales at midbody, the dorsals and laterals

beitig strongly tricarinate, some middorsals incipient ly tricuspid; ventral scales

mostly SttlOOtb although faint trikcelinii is evident in some ventrodateral scales.

m
V\£. I. I • una UitMWltha gp- bin

'S..Y.M. R2flfl7),

Jufflal •••'"• Literal vic\v;s of rlie iinlut\|M

Sxibdigital lamellae rounded, the hind- and fore-limb formulae being 14, 2:5. 17,

10, 7 and IF 17, 15, 7 respectively. The reproduced section ol; the tail has

Liirrally expanded upper eaudals.

Mnfsur, iiiaiis. 79 CM> j 43) nun. tail reproduced.

Colour. The colouring ol the type is iridescent bfuc-greeu dorsallv with

irregularly distributed black-pointed scales, these being most numerous on the

tail. Ventral surfaces pearl-white,

Variation* The paratypos show Lew differences from the type. Midbody

scales in MO or 32 rows; 22-24 lamellae beneath the fourth toe. Seven or eight

Upper labials with the iifih constantly subocuhir; SIX or seven supraciliaries.

Median prefrontal suture constantly one-third the intei •nasal-rostral suture.
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SUMMARY.

The type specimens of certain species described fay W. Macleay and <\ W.
De ViB have been re-examined and compared with 134 specimens from Queens-
land and Northern Territory in an endeavour to stabilize some ol' the scientific

names and synonymies of species in this glfqUJ). Numerous changes arc made
in the synonymies, and Lciolopisma coense and Lrivlopisma Iriacantha are

described and figured as new species. The lectotype oi" Lciolopisma vertehralis

(De A" is) is also %ured.

A dichotomic key has been constructed for the Australian species and races.
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